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Miss Betty Hattcock 11Wiesliary Alke Ihrtier Becomes The-Bride
Honored At Slower Of Mr. J. Ralph Shell In Lovely Wedding
At The Sims' Home

PfATIONAL RHPHISZIPTSTIVES WALLACE ITITKIIK CO. 1/11/
Mrs. Charles Oakley .ind Mrs
Wank* Tens ;
Park Ave, New Twin
N Michigan Joe Bob Sims entertained with a
i e.cbia•do,
l
e.
aseimposig,st_. Bosom
silver shower at the home of the
latter honoring Miss Betty Hanittorcrl at the Poet Otz Murray, Kentucky, fer transmission ss
cack. Auguat bride-elect of Mr.
o4 Class Matter
Gene Bynum of Detroit, Mich The
event was -head Monday event-rig.
lile
.
Claitior in Murray. gor week 1St pea' I
July 11
moo*
sad adjoining cos:mink pee year 13 30; slaw
Miss Hancock chose to wear a
wbara MAIL
dress of black arid white cottoil
ir‘
,
print and was preaented a corsage
WEDRIEDAY. PAW 20; 1953'
a pink carnations
The silver was ciaattayed on a
card table centered with a
PRAYER'
lure bride and groom statJette.
Mir ?tither, we pray for Divine Ceuidance of our
Garnes were played and prizes
Preaddisat, &la other leadem et-the OtanParestee in-Gene--' ware man by --Masdillas
va. Put words into their mouths and thoughts into their Talent Glyco Wells, Clyde Jones,
minds so that what is done may be done to Thy glory Ronald Burkeen. Mases Ann
and honor and to remove fear of war among men. In Rhodes and Eva Weeds Refreshments %Tie served.
Thy Name we ask it- Am'en
Those peeing ad sending gifts
were Mesdamea Pearl Hancock:
mother of the honoree of HarrisWHO KILLED DIXON-YATES'
burg. Illinois, Russell nstrinne.
Senator Albert Gore is out with an, "I told you so." Olycia Wells. Gene Well &Sella
since President Eisenhower ordered -the Dixon-Yates can- Futrell. Kelly Waucis.• Dave Bukeen, Joe Pat James, James Futtract: eancelled:
rell. maiden Talent. Clyde Jones.
Senior Senator Estes Kefeuver has extended his in- Tom
Wyatt,
Inngham.
vestigation of the eighteen months old document,. and James Ward. Granville
Bob Orr, Ronald
intimates the criminal code may have been violated.
Burkeen: Misaes Peggy Geurin,
Of course we don't want criminal lines violatedt in Rabbi* Salmon, Eva Woocts arid
order to relieve an impending power shortage at Mem- Anne Rhodes. the honoree and
phis, and it Senator Gore is right about his "warning the hostesses.

a.. al dhows
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Chico Looks Like Chico Of
Locals]
Old Says Marty Marion

Activities

Weddings
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By ROBERT KLVERKAMP
has "it" when .he was put back
United Press. Sports Writer
in the.. starting lineup. He slapped
CHVAGO
-- Chico Carrasquel out two home runs in a doublelooks like -the Carrasquel of old" header
an has been fielding flaw_
since Manager Marty Marion ben- lessly since.
ched him for five tiers last week.
"I know I not getting my has."
That's right from the mouth of Catrasquel
said, 'but I will Minoan
Frank Laza. general manager of and I hit more
last half of season
Chicago
the
White Sox, who prob- and we win pennant"
ably knows his players better than
Lane said Carrasquel "has a lot
most major league managers.
rsjaffa
5asSpeculation &beta Chico being of wide; atm .a.burta him to hoer
Sy urisi
over the hill, indifferent and boos from the fans who were
•
lay' is'a let of bunk," as far cheering him wildly lett year and
the year before and the years beas Lane is concerned.
Careaaquel, a native of Caracas, fore that.
Pet GB
Ventslailla, is only 27 years old,
Marlon Wanted To Help
and Lane says. he'll be the ChiNew Ycrk
57 33 .633 cago
White
Sax'
shortstop far sevChicago
Carriaguel couldn't understand
53 35 .602 3
eral mare years.
.
Cleveland
it when Merlon benched hbia He
53 39 .589 4
He'll also be uric of the best insisted he was trying 'as hard as
Boston
51 39 .567 6
a.-.
46 41--.52a-- ate ablirtilluPs j bilaehala if atata_ahe -ever.-but-- only- ~tea--to
ansas
help .Carrasquel.
36 53 .404 203k belt, Lane said.
Disappointment To Fans
Washlratain
31 57 352 35
If Marion can get Carrasquel to
Carrasquel has been a disapBaltimore
27 59 314 28
pointment to niany Sox fans this play the game he's capble of, and
year. including "Mr. Shortstop" if Minnie Minos() starts hitting like
"the Minoto of old," Marion has
himself. Marty Marion. CarrieNew York 4 Chicago 3. night
a team that can win the American
.quel's
fielding
wasn't
up
to
what
Boston 8 Kansas City 3, night
League pennant.
it
used
a,
be
during
the
first
half
Washington 8 Cleveland 1, nierat
at the season, and his batting averDetroit 12 Baltimore 4
Lane said there was some, truth
age has dipped from .318 to below in the rumors that
Carrasquel
.250.
played better ball when Phil RaiHe still came up with spectacular into of the Yankees and Lou
BouNew York at Chicago, night
plays. but Marion got disgruntled dreau of Cleveland were the opBatton at Kansas City, night
-when he bobbled scane easy ones. posing shortstops,
Baltimore at Detroit, night
Thus, he benched him tehen the
"Chica would try' a little harder Washington at Cleveland, night
,Sqg 'were fighting to overtake the then to show he was the equal
league-leading New York Yankees. of any shortstop alive."
Lane said.
But Carrasquel showed he still
"He still is," Lane said.
Washington at Cleveland
B iltunore at Detroit
New York at Chicago
B Iston at Kansas City

Major League
Standings.

American League
L
W.

Yesterday's Games

Today's Games

Tomorrow's

Games
"
• • • •
we should pay more attention to him hereafter.
The way it looks to us is that the Dixon-Yates com- Mts. Wesley Kemper
'Ant vvas the only one that offered to relieve the Memphis power shortage after the President announced he Program Leader Of
would not favor an appropriation for TVA to relieve it. fi'esleyan Circle
-The Wesleyan
When the City of Memphis decided to relieve its own
Circle of the
Woman's
Society
of
Christian
power shortage, and its deCision was apparently found
National'League
Service
the First
Methodist
to be sincere by. thi
W. L. PcL GB
the Dixon-Yates contract was Church of
met
in
social
hall
the
ot
promptly cancelled.
the cburch Thuladay. July 14, at
Eltssoktvh
62 28 689
City officials of Memphis were called to Washington seven-thirty o'clock
in the evenMihvaukee ,
49 41 .544 13!
to N•erify the promise to build a steam- plant called. on ing
N.w York
47 44 516 tar,
President Eisenhower at the White House, and it is inS
.
Mrs. Wesley Kemper' was the
Ciicago _
45 46 495 l7'teresting to note they are not among prominent Demo- program chairman and gave the
Philadelphia*
44 48 478 19
devotional part of the servl
:rats still criticizinit the Administration.
S*. Louis _
.
ce41 45 477 19
Others
appearing on the program
According to newspaper reports the Memphis officC ncinnati _ ..... 40 48 436 21
Mrs.
Italph Sh4N1
Pmsburgh
als were treated courteously by the President, the heads were Mrs. John T 'man and Mrs_ . •
32 60 NI 31
rdra2
;4
)f the Budget Bureau, and AEC official... If they found Maurice Bran. The program cen- In a candlelight c-emmony at .12..tr..mtgb.gtig÷
...Yeste
sidies-G
,
am•saround the purposes of the St Paul Methodist Church. Louth- Parted
anything. "sinister" about the President's dealings with tered
WSCS
Seturdly evening, June 11 and satin, with sequin and pearlDixon-Yates they haven't said so.
The chairman. Mrs C
at eight oaaock. Miss Mary Alice etucldeci embroidery accenting the St. Lou:. 3 New Vail( 1, 1st,
Along- with 99', of the people of the Tennessee Val- presided at the meeting. W Jones, Butler beeanie
New York 4 St. Louis 2. 2nd
the bride of Mr. wide
off-shoulder
yoke. LOPS
les- we opposed the Dixon-N ates contract from the start.
A delaious party plate was J. Ralph Shell. of Murray
swayer tapered to bridal pointe.gt Philadelphia 7 Cincinnati 3, 1st
but we didn't think ,there was anything dishonest about Delved to each one attendinqby The bride :s the daughter of the hands, and the lavishly fUll Ptuladelp•nia 6 Cincinnati 2. and
the administration trying to do exactly what the Truman the ho-teases - lifts .1.3401111.
Mrs Dorothy S. Sinter of Jefert ASK spread into a circling chapel Pittsburgh 4 Milwaukee 3. night
Only games scheduled.
administratinh did at Portsmouth. Ohio, and at Joppa. Lassiter, Mits. Berated Bell. des- 'Linville. Indiana. and Mr. James truln. Her two-tiered veil of silk
Mrs. James Diugual
M Butler or New Albany. Inetanaa illusion was attached to a peaked
Today's Games
Mo.
•
•••
The briddgroom is the SOF1 of Mrs. 'nett 01 insepnint lace with pleat. The Eisenhower Administratioe_even dealt with the
A. Sloe* end-ether tate/Ord ttrite 'antriedlielt In geed
-Dsuar at Noe; Ymime powet cointitirtharWruntan hired to build team
oric
Cirete R
Shell of Murray. • She carried a white Bible writ
aim,
tialiultee at Pittsburgh
plants at POrtsmough .Nnd Joppa. theEBASCO otitfit m
eets
At
Rev,
offidecedrcuri
Iftgldeaver
Ted
lloSts Of
tticis and stephanotis!. Her only
ncinnati at Phuadesphia. 2
which Dixon-Yates hired to build the plant at West Mem-i
at the double itni ceremony Ise- Jewels were a string of Pe"
at Etronelart. 2
14
.
4 sa-S419141*
ptrise
art artar -ben ed with palms and pearl earrings, a gift from
Mrs S
Tomorrow's tiames
If the two senators are the "Saviors of TVA" and
a/1er was h°*tel's for and standards of lazed flowers die bridetroant,
monthly meeting of ttre Ahnie
the watch-dcars of the United States Treasury, where the
al whtte gladioli. snapdragons and
The ballerina length ger.vn of
Allen
carnations,
were they *Alai Truman let contracts- for construction canaryOmit of the Woman's
accented
with
the the "Aron of honor was of green Chicago at Brooklyn
Society of the Memorial Lint
-or alowlng tapers in two Riffeta with lace bodice. The bouf- St. Louis' at New .York
af steam plants at Joppa and Portsmouth'
Bspt.A Cherch
held Thursday,
Cincinnati at Philadelphia. night
brunched candelabrum. Tall fant at"
And if it is "criminal- for a private power company July 14, at seven-thirty o'clock seven( wa` attached te
Irma
cathedral moot,a lined th„aka draped torso
Only games scheduled.
•
The
bridennalds
o sell electricity to TN'A what about the present prac- in the evsning at the Ryier home
of the aisle through w hich the wore simtl..r gowns in blue. pink
tice at sub-stations at, and near, Nlemphis7 TVA hat on Poplar Street.
and yellow Al! wore headbands
'wedding peaty passed,
never been able to supply all of the needs of Memphis The devotion was given by Mr's.
Mr. HIrry
and
M
MrEtrath
-Community the
and has been buying electricity from the same folks who H
ialmd bouquets
ntIonsidr
church. Mrierg
enderernrinlit
matching
uptia
ofl co
Mireoris"
was
the
subject
of
the
were building the Dixon-Yates plant ever since the TVA
pragram presented wIth Ms. ByleV music and accangamied Mr. Jonas t°1°'a
.ontract was signed with litmehis in 1938.
Hower d, Jr..
also sang "Ave
in cher•ge Others taking part were
The mother of the bade wore an
alara".
We have stated many times that politicians have, used
Because"
and
"The
Joe Pat Farley 'and Mrs. Jay
aque lace dreas with white hat
Lord's Prayer"
TVA as a -political football" ever since it was created.
ST LOUIS NATIONAL STO1Ccorsage of white carnations.
Mrs S rugene Hicks of Louis- and
The
nest of those now riding its crest were in grammar
Retreehments were served by
- Livestock.
bridegroom's mother chose a YARDS
vine.
sister
1
the
bride.
was
ithool when the real tight for its creation was won.
the natters Mrs. Jay Futrell is
Hogs 9-500. .Moderately active
matron of honoi Misses Jo Ann • pink lace dress and post -recces. If the two senators really want to unearth a -scandal, I .hairman of the eLacte.
mines. Her •cor?,age was of white early, later slow. Barrows and
and Jane Shell. aisters of the bride- carnation.
,
gilts 65 cents_ to mostly 75 cents
• and one. that wilt remenihte Teapot Dome in many regroom. ca Murray, and Mrs W.Itis
lower. instances al off. particularly
.pects, It therm uncover the political-Tog-rolling that led .11rs. Thomas Gives
H Tatlu:k. aunt of. the bride,
A receptors was neld in the on weights under
180 lbs, abws
up to the present controversy over Dixon-Yates. It was
were'
b donna:1s
t'hurch parlors for 200 guests. The 25 cents to
mostly 50 cents lower;
going on twenty years ago when TVA signed up with Program For .Ifeet
Mr
George a.
we... Jr. of
table was tastefully ap- bulk No, 1 to 3
190 to 240 !be
Georgetown. Ohio. served as .beet pointed vath
Memphis, a city that had no more right to power pro- .1fissionary Circle
lace cloth and was 16 75 to 17_b, several
decks 17.25;
The Missionary Circle of the •man and the ushers were Meson centered with a Mur-tiered
duced in the Tennessee Valley than gt. LOUIS, Atlanta or
wee- ..aterat.-two-deckr Tireastly No. 1 and
z
Hale. Robert
Five-point-pointBaptim_miession
g
nfrnlineharn. _
'cake
nted
as
an
•,- reigoute monthly meeting at the an,a Edward Mills of
arrange- 2 17.25: about '.25 -head 17.40; 24G
Louisville. Mint of gladioli and
I
- WE have often been asked why we have always obgreenery. to 270 lbs 16 00 to 18 75,
, 170 to
P41tlip1 Banked with tell white tapers in
The rill, bearers
were
jected to Memphis getting cheap TN-A power. Our ans- Mieston on Thursday. July 14. at Grimm
180 !ha 16.00 to 1650; 150 to 170
three o'clock .in the afternoon.
arid Ricky Elliott. cousins-1 three branched candelabrum
,
wer is that we live in Murray. If Memphis didn:t have
lb* 15 00 to 16.25; few 16.50a 120
Mrs. JIM Clark Thomas presented of. the bride of Jeffersonville.
After a wedding trip to the
Cheap TVA power, and Murray did.' our charKes to stt the prescreen
to 140 lbs 12 50 to 1490, sow's 400
The bride given ',II MereitRie try Smoky Mourit.iin,.
for the afternoon
Mr and Mrs. lbw down
industries would he increased accordingly.
13.75 to 15.25; few choice
Her subjeet was "The Baptist
•
Shell now reside at 1504 Oleanda
about 300 lbs 15.50; heavier sow)
And that is true of every. other city and town in the World Alliance".
Court, Louisville.
II a
10.75 to 1325, boars 700 to 12.503:
great Tennessee Valley, a region TVA -was created to The devotion was given by Mrs
few 1300.
benefitr-Senator George Norris, who introduced the TVA. Herman Jones Mrs Velma Wise- ,
•
Cattle 4.500: calves 1,200. Run
the cha mum of the circle
Art didn't have Memphis in mind. Nor was Memphla 1)011
Plan to join the other ladies includes
Mr. and Mrs Tree
Bray.
50 loads slaughter steers;
The
hoetets
r
t
hburn
in the area described as having jhe loWest per capita
of
Jr.
Hazel
over
the
the
county
parents
.who 28 loads heifers and mixed yearof from all
area Mrs Edga r Was
income in the United States.
have
form
ed
the
Murtay
Hospital lings; generally good to average
wbe,l,f1rnhingst eight
teen niembers %vele present
Politite-ran transmmoon lines from Wilson Dam on
Auxiliary
ai;Rotti"ri
nd:. Dr() nyouncj°L.
choice; about 25 per cent of run
Murray it,realtal Wednesday.
The
the Tennessee 16 Memphis on the. Mississippi. and We
•ux,liary
meets on the 4th cows; opening slow on steers ano
July
Tuesday
of
each month
hope General Vogel will persist in having' the TVA con• Social Calendar all she-stock, fierufers and mixed
13
• • • •
The next meeting is on Taeschiv.!yearlings about
tract with Memphis cancelled when it expires in 1958.
steady: good and
A
July

4(1414.
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Carl Lim,ard
Our New

Representative
in the

Murray Area
He'll

be glad to show you how easily you can
protect yourself or your whole family with a Mutual
of Omaha family Security Plan. For foil details
without obligation, phone him at ...
PHONE

MUTUAL

1035-R

BENEFIT HEALTH d ACCIDENT

ASSOCIATION

The Largest Exclusive Noah', A Acciden•
Company in the World

Livestock
Market

FARMERS!
REMEMBER CHANDIIR'S REA RECORD
'-e:s;;*

Personals

son Danny Ray weighing flve
28 at 3 pm at the Murray tchoice mostly 20,00
to 2200, eanursday. Jolty al
I peramds 10 ouncea. was born to I Hospital
-huffy no itratght iota steers sold:
The W.. n. Association of the ' Mt and Mrs Butt
Burkeen at
College Prestaherhin Church will r Benton .'Route Seven on Tuesita
, have its retreat at, the church' ;July 12. at
the Murray Halving
at nine o'cloek in the evening. I
Lodger and Times File
, • • • •
„
•
•
•
.•
July 20, 1950
•
'
and Mrs Brands B WatrOult,
The Business. and Proaresional 'Jr, College
ALWAYS COOL!
Station, announce the
Women's
pimsc
Club
will
have
a
William Alfred Young, four and one-half month old
birth of a daughter, Alice Lee
at the City Park at exialtirtii
weighing six pounds 14 ounce.
sorra
and Mrs. Alfred Young, died this morning at'o'clock:
The radio and television born
*
at the Murray Haspital
Murray Hospital.
committee.
Tracy. i
Mrs. .Alma
Dr. and 'Mrs. A. H. Kopperud and Mr. and Mrs... chairman, will be la charge of July 15 Mrs Wittrous is the form,
Mies Laths Lyons
Keith Morris of the Murray Lions Club are attending the ,the arrangements.
•
• •
•
• •
Lions International Convention in f•hicago.
Mr and NPR A A. Doherty sm.
,
'
A S. Thompson president of the Citizens Rank of The Foundational Class of the I the weekendvisiting his broth'
Kuttawit, was elected president One. Kentucky Bankers First"Baptist Chin •h will meet Mr Walter Doherty and
Mrs
Association, at an organizational meeting Monday night at the Cay Park at six4hirty herty. at Bowling Green. and t,
oalock for a potluck supper.
at the. Kentucky Dam State Park.
sister. Mrs Henry Brewington
The sale of the Elmus Trevathan farm recently saw The Woman's Mtssemary Society Mr strewington of Cave City
a farm that had been in the family for 'one hundred of the Memorial Baptist Chruch
and MIT, Clarence C
years. pass into the hands of a tifth generation of that. will hold its general meeting at
9f laskiewool. California, ire
family. Cecil Cleaver. great, great grandson of the °rivl- the church at s•-vi,n-thirty cieloCk
visiting her aunt. Mrs
Maga ^
nal purchaser of the- land and purthased from P.Imus •
•
Miller Starks, Other guests in. a
Trevathan was born and reared on the farm.
Starks' home rrcently were Ira ,
Mr. and Mrs. Trevathan sold the farm and will move
Mr' and Mr- R E Kelly will Starks' nephew Mr Clay Hat
intd" Murray soon.
MAUREEN O'HARA -- ANTHONY QUINN
Hatchery and family of Camden. Tenn,
American
stiend
the
Mies Sue Holland has returned to Murray after hay- 'convention in St Louis. Mo. They Misi Vj.ti Wallahe -and her t
in
, f r , w an n•evr Wednesday and re'Fr daughters and lc anddaughter
inff been teaching in the high school at St. Anne. Ill:
''.. late Friday. ,
th vpast year.
._.5t1 Ilapk insv 1 le
— ___- s' .... .
.
-

Five' Yeats Age T

THURSDAY
ONLY!

Mr.

Remamber Senate's Le,, Gibson of Owensboro
and John Sugg of Meiganfi•ld and Representative
Henry Word of Paducah? They-not Happy Chandlersponsored the Slate legislation in 1936 that
p•rnsitted Kentucky's rural people to organize REA
CeOperatives. In fort Chandler forced the REA
cooperatives under his unfriendly Public Service
Commission, where they fared badly during his entire
administration. And look who is managing
Chandler's campaign today! Men who have been
fighting REA and TVA for years!

HAW NEN
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ray Auto Parts. Maple St
Phone Murray Mamie
and Granite wis..ks.1
15.
J23C ; Builders cd fine
memorials for I
Ft)R SALE: EQU
ITY
IN '55
I over half century.
Porter White,
Chevrolet. Cull 684-J-1.
J2OP FOR SALE: GET YOUR
106 Manager, Phone 121.
A 6 C MAX'S EXTRA MONEY MA I LCream framer from us. Reasonab
ing out advertising in.
ly FOR
your spare
SALZ: USED FREGIDAI
FOR TALE: REM
Urban
Starks and Son,
RE time. KAY, Box 47, Watertown,
EMBER URBAN prhed
stove
.
Good
condition, reasonably Massachuse
Starks and Son for
the beat in 12th at Poplar. Phone 1142. ale
tts.
J21.P
pries& Call 834.
Archery equipment
J21C
for all ages
12th at Poplar. Tel.
ZNYE
LOPP
1142.
2S,
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EN- FOR SALE: NICE ASSORTMENT 7kftICE: Ezelle Beatrty Setrool
cif Croquet sets $4.90 up.
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16. Brown
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COMMERCIAL
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REFRICIERA- Maass envelopes ,ot an
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40-Pronoun
41-Damage
43-Strong wind
45-Limb
47-Fa•ns to
511-Sun god
62-Prese
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56-Spcken
Cat-Delights In
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61-Front of
a building
61-Iteroic
64-Sing4ng voice
MI-Thoroughfare
(abbr.)
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measure (P4)

1-Proneon
4-Conjunction
6-Consecrate
11-Sovereignty
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length
1115-You and 1
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France
It-Domesticate
19-Nahoor sheep
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29-Equal
21-Profound
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3-A hate'
4-44counta2n'
cf5mph
6-Rule
6--Conaeciate5 .
7-Chinese mile
3-Heraldry:
goatee
5-Scorches
10-Man's
nickname
12"-Ex lit.
14-Note of scale
17-waio
20-Man'.
nickname
24-Curve
25-Fixed series
2I-Dye plant
28-Du:Fan
29-Duck
80-Su
diminutt••
32-I307 Attu-Want
36-Away!
34--Cooking
tonsil
42-EcEbt• root
44-Viper
46-Charm
IS-Pigeons
49-Not suitable
&I -Wolfhound
64-Kind of chola
*
55-Is 111
69-Preposition
57-Rodent
.5
.
5--;l:tastak Lite_

SALE:

and

WINDOW, FLOOR

at Poplar Phone 1142.
,

J21C

'Penn& Help Wanted
MATURE, AMBITIOUS
LADIES,
you• can earn $2.- 00 per hour servineng Avon in an _exclusive terrstory in Mutray. Write at orsce to

J20C

WANTED
WAN

TED:
RELLA BLE ROUTE
man for Cslloway and Mars
hall
County $80 to $100 per week
to
:start with Possibility of $125 up.
Fon appointment phone 3-2777.
write

Avenue. Paducah.

al&

J25C
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In • ten rent store on irtfai Atissi
oe.
'J'ew York. Sara Dore had unwit
ting-ly bought the ' Fire of India" ruby.
To dodge ponce, lifoxon had
ingeniously secreted this fabulous tre_at
on the jewelry counter there, but ure
fore he could carry out hls plan to be.
retries* it. death dawned him. While
making this purchase Sarah Deere
unexpectedly net her neighbor,
Done. and had at ,..rmpanied him Gerry
to a
csfeteria, where in the milling crowd
line somehow ilisappeared A ent-h .
ke
Ori,ntal man tried to be friendly
Sarah in the cafeteria. and as with
she
w•Iked hone a man with limning
footstep• followed her. Mann had serve
in the China-Burm• India 'boater of d
the
war •nel afterward bad turned
to trimt4nal pursuits.

Helen McCloy..
Ware of' the step that halte
d beside her. When he spoke,
she was
as startled as if the
lamppost itself haft addressed her.

"Looking for a cab?"
outside, but Sara shive
red uncontrollably tn her warmintr
His well-cut overcoat mini
ttret cape.
mised
"What are you thinking
about ?" the heaviness of a middle-aged
demanded Judith.
figure, but there was a coars
eness
"Nothing ..."
in his broad, flat face that
repelled
"Llasen here, Mister Policema
her. His colorless speech gave
n,
no

they got

it all wrong. She guy
didn't trip and he didn'
t jump. I
was right near him and some
body
shoved him. . . . I know
because
I seen him start eat look
back
over his shoulder the way
you do

By CHAIRLINV RE• MCCANN
.
GREENFIELD FABRICS
-3 ml. United Prese Staff Correspo
ndent
E. Murray. Hwy. 94. All
The ugly situation v..hIc
summer
h has deshines and cottons. reduc
ed. Many vleoped in Prench Morocco
may
near woolens at $198 $2.79.' J31P prove embarriassing to
the allied
negot
iators in Geneva.
HAVE YOUlt _HOME
TREATED
Premier Edgar Faure,
no
against termites. Frye year
who retire/ten
ts France at the "sum
guarantee insured. We spra
mit"
y for confe
rence. Is being closely adants, moths, silver halt,
mosquitos, vised
nt the situation.
roaches, and t-hinese elm
Tries To Stop Rioting
trees.
A representative of the
Kelly Exterminator and
Moroccan
Pest Con- Inde
Grandval took two drast
pendence Party has cable
trol. Kelly Produce Co.
ic steps
d
Phone 441. Presi
dent Eisenhower asking him Monday in hope of stopping the
Al3C to demand
rioti
ng.
ttjat France stop the

Murrq

"Massacres" in
First he started a
Casablanca
the
purge of ,the
•
!Nommen- eapitat
- polite -tame, Wining -it
of • inefMorocco is not on the
ficie
ncy
in
program
combatting riots,
cafor discussion in Geneva,
w
-Lall
y
of
fadi
nor, are
ng to check French
FOR RENT: 5 ROOM
HOUSE French Noith Africa and
nrobs
.
He
fired
the "colthe Casablanca pos
newly decorated. Call 294.
J20C onial" situation in gener
lice ch, a Fren
al.
chman.

FOR RENT

SHOW

Second, Grandest put two
leadBut when President Eisenhower
AVAILABLE August
ing French politician
s on a plane
sugge
sts
that Soviet Raub permit end
room ape will, bath;
sent them to Pans. They
its satellites- to
are

FOR RENT

1st., tour
al*
,electric stove outle
t: 306 South
forms
15th. Phone 911-M:
J22C

FOR RENT. ONE 2
-ROOM furnished apartment
1st floor. See '
W P. Dialaney, lilt
Olive St
non.,

WANTED: USED Sewing machine.
Call 19'72 after 5:00 p.m
J22C

•
eatilif eler, hope lb to trace the
cat'
that ran him down. If it isn't
a
simple case of hit and run,
the
driver nug have seep-sOmethI
ngt"
It wasn't really cold in the
street

Funeral Wreaths
and Sprays
Artistically Arranged
•

of

thfarcel
Mattel and
Jean Cambiazo. Mattel is secre
tary general
of the "Union for
the

TUESDAY & WEDN'D
AY
"TUE. STARS ARE
SINGING"
In TECHNICOLOR

starring Rosemary Goesse
& Anna Maria Alberghe y
fti

French Presence in Morocco." This
powerful
organization, 1.,,411c
h has important
parliamentary support
in France,
is fighting home rule.
Camb
was accused of
complicity
menting riots.

STARTS AT 7.414

THURSDAY & FRIDAY
'RIVER OF NO RETURN
"
In

iazo
in fo-

TECHNICOLOR
In Clnema.Seope
starring MARILYN MON
ROE,
RODIERT airratust
and
RORY CALHOUN

Grandval arrived in
Morocco as
the new resident gener
al on. July
7. He faces a tough
job, if not an
=Possible one. But
if -he can just
get the situation quiet
ed down for

WE CA-N FIX IT UP
IN NO TIME!

Phone 323,

422 Columbus

Ky.

ce

'Casablanca cafe. Six perso
ns were the duration
of the Geneva conferkilled and 35 woun
ded.
ence, he will have
accomploned
The next day the Fren
ch turned
something.
out. They had watched
with grown
ing resentment the atte
mpts of
1041bert Oraredval, the new
mak/era
general of Morocco, to start
a program of increased home
rule. Now
they ran riot.
They looted, burned and
lynched
in
.the Medina, the nativ
e wailer
of' Casablanca.
Since then there has
been rioting each. day involving
Frenchmen
and Moroccans. Grandval
has imposed martial law.
Tarim have
fired on ;nobs French autho
rities
15th at Poplar estimated that up to 200
Call 479
persona
have been lulled.

newspaper was assassinat
FOR RENT FOUR-R
ed - by
OOM garage fellow Frenchme
n - because he
apt with bath, wired
for electric favoved Moroccan
home rule.
stove. Call Mrs. Dan Knou
ff, 505-W
Things started to get
explosive
J21C last Thunsday. The
French people
in Casablanca
were
celebrating
FOR Rain': TWO 2-RO
OM fur- Bastille Day, the Freoch national
niched apartments. also
work -shop holiday. when native terrorists' exor storage room 28x3
5 on No. 13th ploded
o.; the !e:': ace of
a
0. W. Harrigan, 1206
W. Main.

P. 0. Box 465, Owensboro, Ky.

Penman or

Situation In
Morocco Is
J Enthantassing.

chow& their own
government, it
seems
logical to believe that Prem
ier
FOR RENT
4-ROOM GARAGE Nficolia A. Bulganin
would think
apt. Adjoining the Colle
ge campus. even if he did not say-"W'h
y not
Nice bath, hot and cold
water, Mo5occsi, too?"
utility room,
furnace heat
and
e seems logical. too, that leadgood garage Murray.
Land Comers in Arab countries,
pany. W. C. Hays. Phon
other Mc*.
e 1062 or
lean countries and all
home 597-J.
those who
J22C deno
unce
"Western
colonialism"
would think that 'Mor
FOR RENT: ONE 9--R
occo is inOOM APT. creasing world tensi
on.
also one 3 room apt.,
located near
Murray Hospital. See
French Editor Slain
Mrs. Storm
The s:tuation in Morocco
at hem's Restaurant,
504 W. Main
started
to get really hot on
June IS-when
J-22-C
the French editor
of a Casablanca

oscellating tans - Redu
ced
peaces. Urban Starks and Son, 12th

611-577te of seals
64-Symbol for
cerium

. •

tic SerVIC•
ing his entire
snoging

er
UMENTS
and 'rum, .
,Callerway MOnurnent Company
Tr
on
West Main Street near Colle
ge.
Vester Orr, owner. Offic
e phone SPECIAL: 6 (six) POSTCARD
85. Hamer photte 506A8C Photographs and 1 (cene) 8x10
enlargement for babies or child
FOS SALE: 40 ACRE FARM
V.,
miles south
of Sinking Spring
church. Extra nice house
Papargq304
, good
well water, electric light
s. fair
to barn with shed.
Murray
-Land Cempany, W. C. Hays
. Ph.
108d, Home 547-J.
J22C

„roil assrr: 5,--soostSouth

tar

1.4

reo, only $3.95 for
balance
July.
Loves Studio.

NOTICE

A getting my hitt.-

he

XURRAY,rgENTUC

FX012 TRAMP

he was put back
lineup. He slapped
rums in a doublebeen fielding flaw.

•

AND.TIMES,

A SEARCH that readies from
New York An California hr underway for' 6-year-old Yvonne
Soto (upper), who vanished
from in front of her Bron
x

home July 12. A playmate
said
Evonna went away with a man
the seemed to know 'Mamma
Soto (lower), her father, separated from mother and misse
d
to Santa Paula, Calif., three
weeks before.
(international)

95 Drive-In
SHOW STARTS 7:45

HOUSE.

_

13th St. Mae
large
!Sack porch for utility bath,
room. Hot' TUESDAY & WEDN'DAY
and Cold water on porch
I
"THE'BOWER
. You

may
have a long tease on
either of the
above places. Murraai
Land Co.,
W.
p ne
C 547-J'
. -Ptrurre -11)62.
J22C
ir-ali
c e
J22C

SERVICES OFEIAED

Y BOYS
MEET THE MONSTERS"
with Leo GoMeY
and
Illtz Hill
THURSDAY ar• FRIDAY

We

PI

s

-

Wlfbn every second
counts..,
you can count on us
to repair
your watch, your jewe
lry in the
shortest time possible.
We'll. do
The-- b skillfolty an at
fnerate
cost to youl

rring

ROBERT TAYLOS.
JANET LEIGH and
SERVICES OFFERED FOR
paper
GEORGE RAVE
hanging, call 946-W4
or see T C imma
ummomi
Richerson, Kirksey,
Ky.
J22P

Carry

A ComplMe Line Of
Jewelry -

MURRAY JEWELER
South 6th

Berry Ins,

NANCY

By Ernie Bahr-tiller

PLEASE HURRY
AND FINISH- YOUR

due to birthplace or education,
but'
the tilt of his black Homburg sug-

Bldg.

SOUP

gested the elderly raffishnes
s of a
decaying sportainan or actor
. Calm

assuranee underlay, hie deference,

a was almost Impossible to
CHAPTER EIGHT
feel
THE CAPTAIN didn't pun any when someone shoves you from that he was being officious or insobehin
d.
lent.
."
Almo
st . . .
punches in declaring he was wor"You'd better have some
ried. "I hate a report from the
His light eyes studied her
supper
face
just a little too intently
next precinct on that man who now." said Judith, practically.
for perfect
"I'm not hungry. I migh
cnurt
was knocked down by • car, just
esyn
, "It's always embarmain
t as well
as you came out of the 10-cent go on to Atipt"Catoline's."
Mg when two strangers static] on
As Sara turned toward
the
same
store. He had a police record. His
corner trying to hail the
Judith
name wet Peter Maxon. He Was a the squirrel cape parted, swinging same cab. Perhaps you'll let me
freely from the shoul
veteran of the China-India-Burm
ders, and find one for you and then I can
a
*heater who went wrong after he something flashed crimson in the pick up another for myself.
Ilight
of a street lamp,
Vas demobilized. There
Oh, there's one no*'! Jura stoP
may be
ping
Judith stood still. "Whe
some connection."
re on at that marquee In the next block."
earth did you gat that
"What did Moxon do?"
"I don't see it."
?" She was
looking directly at Sara'
s throat.
."When he went back to his
"Here. Before he gets away
job
"What?" Involuntarily
.
In a Los Angeles bank, where he
Sara'r Quick!"
hand rose. Her finger tips
had worked before the war,
met a
he em- smooth roun
His
hand was at her elbow,
d of glass, clasped by
bezzled some money. It was
guiding her toward the cross
a first tiny dragon
claws.
street,
offense and the money was
All
reshe
could see near the marques
"Oh, this!" Sara smiled
covered, so he got a short sentence,
ruefully.
was a private car-long, black
"Do you think it's too
,
served two years, and then
garish? I
heavy, with parking light
was got it this
afternoon
s and no
let out on problUon and vanis
hed. store with Gerry.. in the 10-cent one at the wheal.
She California police have no idea
Judith's mouth
She drew away from him with
was a hard,
here he went or what he
a
did. straight smea
r of cherry red; her audden, queer feeling of something
They didn't even know he
was in eyes, narrow and
wron
g.
"I'm
not
inimi
in that much of a
cal. -Do you
New York until he was run down
expect anyone to believe
hurry."
by that car and we identified
that?"
his
-why not? It was
"Tax
body through his Army record."
i,
lady 7"
only 20
Somehow those few short sen- cents."
She hadn't heard the cab
draw
"Really
Judith's thin lips gently in
_ tences brought the very odor
to the curb, but no voice
of curled in deris
ion. "I suppose you had ever
the criminal world into the
been more welcome than
room. won't admit be
gave it to you."
ears flinched. -But what has
the driver's.
that
"Bat he didn't!"
to do with Gerry's disappearanc
"Oh,
yes!"
She clawed the door
e 7"
"You might have told
-I don't know. Tonight I'll
me. I had open and scrambled
check no idea thing
inside.
s had gone that far.
Via heal:Mali and other precinct
"East 87th." She panted
Was it a family piece?
• littlt
*nations. I'll get the home
His moth - as she sat batk in
address era!'• or-.som
the
wide, corm
ething I"'1
of that manager of the Auto
fortable scat.
mat,
"I don't know what you'r
and send a man to interview
e talk"I seen the whale thing
him ing about."
," re.
and pick up Gerry Hone's
marked the driver.
hat, If
To her amazement, Sara
Hone hasn't turned tip at
saw
the
•
"Wha
t do you mean?"
his home glitter 6f
tears. Judith turned away
lr office by noon tomorrow
'I was just tutoring into
you'd abruptly', as
52nd
if she wanted to hide from
better go to the missing
Madison when he first spoke
persons her face. "Goo
d
night
, Sara Deere." to you.
bureau. If it wasn't for
He
Morton I'd
wasn
't a friend, was
The words were thrown over
say . . . well, sometimes men do
her he
shoulder as she strode
on and her
just drop out of their regul
"No! I never saw him
ar lives voice was the
before in
voice of an implacaand disappear for some reaso
my life!"
n that ble enemy.
to one else knows about. Most
She stopped, for, sudde
of
There was no sign
nly, she
of a cab in knew that
them do it quite suddenly
wasn't true.
, almost the dark stree
t. Sara walked to"in the spur of the mome
"Eas
t 87th?" repeat
nt, btit, weitd a lamp
ed the
post at the next corn- drive
Anima they're crazy, they
r.
get hold' er. Crone-town
wind whipped her
of some cash first. That's another
"Yes
."
She
gave the number.
hair about heir face
and snatched
job for missing.persorts--ch
How aide she would feel once
ecking at the hem
of her thin silk skirt
with Hone's bank te if
Aunt Caroline's .olid
he drew impudently.
door closed
..any large sums lat v."
behind her.
She stopped at the
corner of
"Thank you, captain," Judit
But where hid she
h Park and 52nd. In this
seen that
rose. "Conte on, Sara_ We'v
neighbor- broad face
e done hood, at this
with the wide, .heavy
Pour, she should nbt jaw
all we can."
and pale, narrow eyes
have to' wait too long for a
Were?
But Sara paused at the
cruisEven as she made an
door. ing cab.
effort to
"This man Moxon
snatch at the elusi
. his death
ve memory, it
The traffic light on
really was an accident,
Park turned slid away
wasn't it?" red and anot
, just beyond her me'nt
her pedestrian paused. gras
al
"Sanders' eyes were opacp
p, leaVing her belied
te as Ref eyes on the
and unstreet, searching easy.
'iney me, hers. "How can we
tell? for an empty
taxi, she was nn(To Be Cortirsucd
Cuovrieht, 1954. by
Sit, clays Reprinted by
f
1 4.01'0110,1 he Ring Fcatu arrangement with Random Douse, Inc,
- r.a4
. Synth, ate.

---ABBIE an' SLATS
By Raeburn Van Buren
AS MEMBERS OF ARTIE
GOOSEBERRv'S GANG, I WANT
YOU GIRLS TO ABSORB SOM
E
or MY PHILOSOPHY
i
geRA"1
ihigr"
' k
-'t.

DON'T INTERRUPT AkE,
PLEASE.

IT DISTURBS MY TRAIN
OF
THOUGHT.

YOL)SEE BEFORE VO4.1 THE FIRST STEP
IN THE TRAN5PORMATICA1 OF
ARTIE
GOOSEESERRY FROM likNeVINANT
TO
THE SIMPLE,HOMESPUN PIN
WHO HAS WON THE HEART
OF AMERICA
.-"='

(1 f

C.
LIU ABNER

THET
PSYCHOLOGY
0'YOUR'N, J.
LION PAW
MOUTHWASHHOW DO IT
WORK?

FIRST
YOU STOW
YOUR
PROSPECTIVE
CLIENT-

By Al
' WANINtik
SLT WIF
ME A
SPELL?

DRUT
DiEf.

TYPICAL
REACTION

OF
THE: l5 -'EA OLD,','-ckt0:KLE.r.rViE4aAVE

4

TN GRAD:

DARHYAMKEE

S
0.•
'p&p a., v..61.61
/*ma. hada..

•

et
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LITTLE LEAGUE

e League & Babe Ruth League ro
BABE RUTH LEAGUE
Boys in ages of 13, 14 and 15

Boys in Ages of 9-10-11-12
AN Gaines will be played at the Little League
Field in the City

Park

All games will be played at the
Babe Ruth Field in Holland Stad
iul

SPONSORS
Y.B.M.0 — YANKS

-SPONSORS
MURRAY MFG.---Ca- - -BANK OF MURRAY
BELK-SETTLE
PEOPLES BANK

LIONS — CUBS

ROTARY — CARDS

RYAN MILK CO. — REDS

TIGER
BRAVE:
GIANT:
PIRATE:

SEASON SCHEDULE
FIRST HALF

SECOND HALF

Friday, June 10
Cards vs. Yanks
Cubs vs. Reds
Tuesday, June 14
Yanks vs. Reds
Cards vs. Cubs
Friday, June 17
Reds vs. Cards
Yanks vs. Cubs
Tuesday, Jane 21
Reds vs. Cubs
Yanks vs. Cards
Friday, June 24
Cube vs. Cards
Reds vs. Yanks
Tuesday, June 28
Cul» vs. Yanks
Cards vs. Rods
Friday, July 1
Cards vs. Yanks
Cuba •s. Reds
Tuesday, July 6
Yanks vs. Reda
Cards es. Cabs
Friday, July 8
Rads vs. Cards
Yantis -vs. Caw

SEASON SCHEDULE

Tuesday, July 12
Reds vs. Cubs
Yanks vs. Cards
Friday, July 15
Cubs vs. Cards
Red s vs. Yanks
Tuesday, July 19
Cubs vs. Yanks
Ca.rds vs. Reds
Friday, July 22
Cards vs. Yanks
Cube vs. Reds
Tuesday, July 26
Yanks vs. Reds
Cards vs. Cubs
• Friday, July 29
Reds vs. Cards
Yanks vs. Cubs
Tuesday, August 2
Reds vs. Cuba
Yanks vs. Cards
Friday, August 5
Cabo vs. Cards
Reds vs. Yanks
Tuesday, August 9
Cubs vs.. Yanks
Cards vs. Reds

FIRST HALF

Manager
___ players

WON 7

LOST 1

Manager

— Players —
Billy Kopperud, Donnie Pride, Jim
my Rose, George
Oakley, Wayne Garrison, Nic
lie
Ryan, Richard
Workman, Danny Taylor, Lou
Thurmond, Freddie Faeroe, is Greenfield, Mike
Don
Kerlick, Danny Rowland, Ronnie Fanglin, James
Edwards.

WON 4

4.`

LOST 3

Monday, June 20
Braves vs, Pirates
Giants vs. Tigers

Thursday, July 21
Tigers vs. Giants
Pirate* vs. Braves

Thursday, June 23
Pirates vs. Tigers
Braves vs. Giants

Monday, July 25
Giants vs. Braves
Tigers vs. Pirates

Monday, June 27
Giants vs. Pirates
Tigers vs. Braves

Thursday, July 28
Braves vs. Tigers
Pirates vs, Giants ,

Robert Young
— Players

--

Billy Crouee, Danny Lampkins,
Jones, James Washer, Jerry Gro Billy Nix, Michael
gan, Danny Steels,
Tripp Drake, Jimmy Ellis, Joh
n Hutson, Donald
Danner, Harry Weatherly, Don
ni• Cohoon, Tommy
Williams, Jerry Morton.

WON 4

LOST 3

BRAVES
Manager

Manager

LOST 6

Manager

— Players -Shroat, Tommy Young,
Rowland, Robert Nucci, Jim Danny Key, Joel
Steel*, James Moss, Cliffordmy Stalls, Tommy
McConnell, Don
Overby, Freddie Hendon, Wal
ter Blackburn, Glen
Nucci, Joe Wilkerson, and
Ronald Danner.

LOST $

Gene Dunn

— Players —
Nelson Shroat, Gene Robert
s, KeKnny Farrell,
Stanley Young, Dan Parker,
Ron
nie Moubray, Roy
Smith, Bryan Anderson, .Ro
bert Vaughn, Frank
White, Jimmy Wells, Joe
Bre
raway, Don Wells, Buddy Farr wer, Tommy Caris, Frank Rickman.
WON 5

LOST 3

GIANTS
Al Hewett

— Players

Jimmy

Monday, August 1
Braves vs. Pirates
Giants vs. Tigers
Thursday, August 4
Pirates vs. Tigers
Braves vs. Giants
Monday, August 8
Giants vs. Pirates
Tigard' es. Beeves
Thursday, August 11
Triers vs. Giants
Pirates vs. Brave.

Manager

TIGERS
Red Cole

WON 0

Gene Cahoon

WON 2

—

Dan Pugh, Kenny Wiggins,
Harold Hurt, Glen
Edwards, Paul Lee, Jerry Hen
ry, Jerry Shroat,
Dick Hutson, Hugh Massey
,. Joe Ray, Harry
Sparks, Billy Brandon, Ray
lace, David Miller, De•id Syk Roberts, Jerry W•1es, Ronnie Henson.

ON-5-

3--

Manager

Murray, Motors, Inc.
Western Ky. Stages
Parker Popcorn Co.
Urban G. Starks & Son Hdwe,

Murray Manufacturing Co.
Day & Nite Cafe
Lerman'.
Shoemaker Popcorn Co.

WO

Superior Laundry & Cleaners

Lindsey's Jeweler
Lawrence Motors
Warren Seed Co.
Murray Livestock
Parker's Food Market
Varsity Theatre
Murray Auto Parts - Tip Miller

Joe Farmer Orr

— Players
Charles Tarry, Tommy
Hutchens, Eddie Wells,
Jimmy Cook, Wallace Wil
Buz: Williams, Ted Sykes, loughby, Jeff Corbett,
Steven Sanders, Harold
Moss, Hoyt Wyatt, John Sow
on Stubblefield, Bill Young,ell, Mac Fitts, VernSteve Foust, Donnie
Henson.

N4
This Page Is Sponsored With The Good Wi
sh6 Of The Following Merchants and Bu
siness Men - - - Chig Carraway's Gulf Station

1

PIRATES

— Players —
Robert Spann, Carl Stout,
Dwa
McDougal, Tommy Hurt, Dan ine Spencer, Johnny
Roberts, Jerry Roes,
Ronald Barlow, Dickie Geo
rge
,
Larry Austin, Ron.
rue Moore, Larry Knight
, Tommy Goodwin, Rebars Evans, Donald Lockha
rt, Tommy Stalls.

CARDS
Fred Faurot

Monday, July 18
Giants vs. Pirates
Tigers vs. Braves

Monday, July II
Braves vs. Pirates
Giants vs. Tigers

YANKS
Manager

Thursday, June 16
Braves vs, Tigers
Pirates vs. Giants

Thursday, July 7
Braves vs.. Tigers
Pirates vs. Giants

—

David Buchanan, Jerry Hen
don
Robert Lee, Ranly Cooper, Ron , Sammy Parker,
Weatherly, Kim Walks, Tom nie Roberts, John
Hughea, Richard Hurt, Lonnie my Lyons, Hilton
wards, Red Howe, Jr. and Car Snow, Donnie Edy Miller.

Thursday, July 14
Pirates vs. Tigers
Braves vs. Giants

Monday, July 4
Giants vs. Braves
Tigers •s. Pirates

REDS

Charles Brooks

Monday, June 13
Giants vs. Braves
Tigers vs. Pirates

Thursday, June 30
Tigers vi. Giants
Pirates vs. Braves

CUBS

SECOND HALF

Calloway Mfg. Co.

LOST 4

